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The Legends on the Niagara facility is Canada’s premier public 
golf destination. The grounds feature two championship 
courses, a par-3 executive course, 360° driving range on 45 
acres, state-of-the-art training academy and spectacular 
clubhouse facilities.

BATTLEFIELD

The imposing Battlefield course is located on the north side of 
the Legends on the Niagara property. Golf Architect Douglas 
Carrick created a truly unique course that challenges every 
level of golfer. 

USSHER’S CREEK

One of Golf Architect Thomas McBroom’s finest masterpieces, 
this challenging and breathtaking course features thick stands 
of deciduous trees, wetland hazards, knee-high fescue rough, 
and impeccable conditioning from tee to green. These all 
combine to make Ussher’s Creek a classic parkland course.

CHIPPAWA EXECUTIVE COURSE

The Chippawa executive course is the perfect complement to 
the larger Battlefield and Ussher’s Creek courses. Each hole 
brings a different challenge, and scores worse than par can be 
made if you miss the green from the Tee.

LEGENDS ON THE NIAGARA

MEDIA LIBRARY

WEBSITE

LINKS

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xw7pq4hgbhp1l3e/AAACTkDqKQTMdUv2IqeJmc_Ya?dl=0
https://www.niagaraparks.com/visit/golf-course/legends-on-the-niagara/


Whirlpool Golf Course is one of Canada’s most highly 
rated and renowned public golf courses. Opening in 1951, 
Whirlpool was the final course completed by the legendary 
course architect Stanley Thompson. This classic parkland 
course at the precipice of the Niagara River Gorge offers 
wonderful hole variety and birdie opportunities, a hallmark 
of Thompson’s very best work.

WHIRLPOOL GOLF COURSE
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/avusly1695sc69sgh815h/h?rlkey=l4buwqa3sg52xb8q458b6gaxp&dl=0
https://www.niagaraparks.com/visit/golf-course/whirlpool-golf-course/


The TaylorMade Niagara Performance Centre at Legends 
Golf Academy offers a full-scale club fitting experience 
unlike any other on the market. Work one-on-one with 
a TaylorMade Master Fitter to identify your optimal 
equipment using state-of-the-art launch monitor 
technology and discover an expansive selection of 
TaylorMade stock and custom clubs. 
Whether it’s a specific club fitting or an in-depth full-
bag fitting analysis, the TaylorMade Niagara Performance 
Centre will take every golfers game to the next level.

TAYLORMADE PERFORMANCE 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jeps4jzlw26wg21/AAAmemYqE_Q4EzlOY3QTZcN4a?dl=0
https://www.niagaraparks.com/visit-niagara-parks/golf/the-courses/the-academy/


BALL FLIGHT ANALYSIS

Using the latest launch monitor technology, our Master 
Fitter will accurately measure your ball flight parameters, 
including initial velocity, vertical/horizontal launch angles, 
spin axis and total spin to recommend the optimal fit for 
your game. You’ll also be able to see your carry distance 
and total distance in real-time.

PROFESSIONAL VALIDATION

Test clubs from a selection of hundreds of metalwood 
and iron shafts, as well as every clubhead TaylorMade has 
to offer. Professional validation will ensure you find the 
optimal fit based on initial testing and the trained eye of 
our Master Fitter.

CONCIERGE SERVICE

The TaylorMade Niagara Performance Centre will work 
directly with TaylorMade to ensure that your clubs are 
ordered promptly and built correctly with the fastest 
turn-around time in the industry. You’re welcome to book 
complimentary follow-up appointments to check or adjust 
any specs on your newly fitted equipment even after 
you’ve received your new clubs.

PRIVATE LESSONS

Enjoy private lessons with qualified PGA teaching 
professionals. Whether you’re looking for specialized, 
private instruction to increase your birdies or you’re just 
beginning to learn the game, the Legends Golf Academy 
can help you elevate your play to the next level.

TAYLORMADE PERFORMANCE 
CENTRE



TOTAL FITTING - 2 HOURS

This session covers metalwoods, irons, wedges, putter 
and golf ball. Using launch monitor technology, we take a 
deep dive into set make-up to ensure all your clubs work 
together.

METALWOOD FITTING

Using a launch monitor to capture ball flight data and 
relevant swing dynamics, every aspect of metalwood 
performance is analyzed to the finest degree.

IRON SET FITTING

This comprehensive fitting ensures the best performance 
out of a set of irons and will have you hitting shots closer 
to the hole more often.

SHORT GAME FITTING

In this session, our fitter will take you through testing on a 
launch monitor, followed by testing for all other important 
aspects of the short game, ensuring the proper wedge fit.

CLUB FITTING SERVICES
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